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[1] During the mid-Holocene, about 6 ka BP, the African monsoon was stronger and
extended farther north than in present-day climate associated with differences in orbital
parameters affecting insolation. Earlier research suggests that land surface vegetation
interaction and atmosphere-ocean coupling may be important to the northward
extension of the Holocene monsoon rainfall, but different climate models produce
different results in terms of rainfall distribution. This study examines the dynamical
mechanisms that modulate the orbital forcing effect on the African monsoon convection.
A series of simulations with 6 ka BP orbital parameters, modified land surface albedo
that mimics grassland extending over North Africa, and alterations of the model
dynamics are used. It is found that the ‘‘ventilation mechanism’’ (inflow of low moist
static energy air from oceanic or poleward regions) is a key process in setting the northern
rainfall boundary for the African monsoon. In particular, advection and diffusion of less
moist air oppose the increase of moisture that would be required to meet the increased
convective instability criteria set by the warmer tropospheric air above the continent.
While changes in heat fluxes into the atmospheric column favor convection in principle,
the ventilation mechanism limits the poleward extent of the region that can actually
convect.
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1. Introduction

[2] During the mid-Holocene, about 6000 years ago,
paleoenvironmental data imply a northward expansion of
the area influenced by the African-Asian summer monsoon.
For example, data from the Global Lake Status Data Base
(GLSDB [Qin et al., 1998]) indicate that during the mid-
Holocene in North Africa, the region between 15�N and
30�N was occupied by extensive lakes and wetlands, while
the pollen and plant macrofossil data set from the BIOME
6000 project [Prentice and Webb, 1998] indicates that the
transition from steppe to desert vegetation, marking the
Sahara/Sahel boundary, was at least 5 degrees farther north
than today [Jolly et al., 1998].
[3] At 6 ka BP, the Earth reached perihelion during

northern summer (as opposed to in winter at present),
causing an increase of northern summer insolation at the
expense of winter insolation. The obliquity at 6 ka BP also
favors summer insolation and further enhances the seasonal
cycle in the Northern Hemisphere. The increased land-
ocean contrast in northern summer tends to enhance the

continental monsoon. Numerous studies have been
performed to examine the consequences of changes in the
Earth’s orbital forcing [e.g., Kutzbach and Otto-Bliesner,
1982; Kutzbach and Street-Perrott, 1985; Kutzbach et al.,
1993; Hall and Valdes, 1997; Hewitt and Mitchell, 1996]. In
the Paleoclimate Modeling Intercomparison Project (PMIP
[Joussaume et al., 1999]), a number of atmospheric general
circulation models (GCMs) simulated equilibrium climate
under the orbital parameters and atmospheric CO2 concen-
tration for 6 ka BP while sea surface temperature (SST), ice
sheets, vegetation, and land surface properties were speci-
fied from present day values. All models produced warmer
summers in the Northern Hemisphere and an intensified
northern tropical monsoon. However, the northward shifts
of monsoon rainfall in all PMIP simulations are not as far
north as required by paleoenvironmental data to sustain the
lake and vegetation changes in North Africa at 6ka BP
[Joussaume et al., 1999]. This suggests that although orbital
forcing is the fundamental cause of the monsoon change
during the mid-Holocene, other feedbacks such as land
surface and ocean-atmosphere interaction may be also
important [e.g., Kutzbach et al., 1996; TEMPO, 1996;
Braconnot et al., 1999; Ganopolski et al., 1998].
[4] Changes in vegetation and/or the extent of surface

water (lakes and wetlands) affect the land surface conditions
through changing albedo, surface roughness, and moisture
availability for recycling. GCM sensitivity experiments with
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changes in vegetation and soil characteristics produced a
significant enhancement of the African monsoon compared
to changes in orbital forcing alone [Harrison et al., 1998;
Coe and Bonan, 1997; Brostrom et al., 1998; Claussen and
Gayler, 1997; Texier et al., 1997; Doherty et al., 2000;
Ganopolski et al., 1998; Diffenbaugh and Sloan,
2002]. Oceanic feedback for the climate change during
the mid-Holocene has also been studied using coupled
atmosphere-ocean models [Kutzbach and Liu, 1997; Hewitt
and Mitchell, 1998; Braconnot et al., 2000; Crucifix et al.,
2002]. The consideration of interactive ocean enhances the
orbitally induced changes in the African monsoon but is
not sufficient to explain the observed expansion. When
interactive vegetation is included in the coupled atmo-
sphere-ocean models, the positive feedbacks of vegetation
and ocean for summer monsoon do not merely sum up but
exhibit a positive synergy. However, even with oceanic
and vegetation feedbacks, the monsoon boundary does
not move as far north as required to match paleodata
[Braconnot et al., 1999; Ganopolski et al., 1998].
[5] Although inclusion of land-surface feedback and air-

sea coupling may improve the simulations of mid-Holocene
‘‘green Sahara’’ conditions, different atmospheric GCMs
produce different rainfall anomalies. For example, De
Noblet-Ducoudre et al. [2000] showed that different atmo-
spheric GCMs coupled to the same vegetation model yield
different responses to orbital forcing. From this it may be
inferred that some features of the differing atmospheric
dynamics must be crucial to the distribution of monsoon
precipitation. This study aims to examine the mechanisms
for the monsoon rainfall changes at 6 ka BP from a
dynamical point of view.
[6] In current climate, it is widely known that continental

monsoons are affected by land-ocean contrast [Webster et
al., 1998]. However, as noted by Chou et al. [2001,
hereinafter referred to as CNS], atmospheric dynamical
pathways are important in how this contrast affects mon-
soons. An important effect is the advection of low moist
static energy air from ocean regions into the summer
continents, termed the ‘‘ventilation mechanism’’ in CNS.
This advection of low moist static energy air is very
effective at opposing the warming tendency due to the large
insolation and prevents conditions thermodynamically
favorable to deep convection from occurring over continen-
tal subtropical and midlatitude regions.
[7] Chou and Neelin [2001, 2003] found that ventilation

has a dominant effect in limiting the poleward extent of the
South American, North American and Asian summer mon-
soons. Over Africa, because of the high surface albedo over
much of North Africa, there is less positive net flux of
energy into the atmospheric column. Convection is less
thermodynamically favored and the ventilation mechanism
has a weaker impact in preventing poleward extent of the
convergence zone than in other continents. When North
Africa albedo is reduced, ventilation becomes a leading
factor.
[8] Surface albedo was smaller in Africa during the mid-

Holocene than present day, potentially allowing the venti-
lation mechanism to play a stronger role in governing the
strength of monsoon precipitation. How this and other
dynamical mechanisms interact with the tendencies due to
orbital forcing is far from clear. Here we quantify the

importance of dynamical processes for the mid-Holocene
‘‘green Sahara’’ problem.
[9] The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes

the model and design of numerical experiments. The model
results are presented in section 3. Section 4 analyzes
mechanisms formonsoon variations fromaquasi-equilibrium
(QE) perspective and examines the moist static energy
budget for the mid-Holocene African monsoon. Section 5
presents a mechanism-testing experiment in which dynam-
ical processes are intervened in the model. Section 6
discusses impacts of model climatology on the monsoon
strength and extent. Conclusions are given in section 7.

2. Model and Experimental Design

[10] We use an intermediate complexity atmospheric
circulation model, the quasi-equilibrium tropical circulation
model (QTCM), v2.3, [Neelin and Zeng, 2000; Zeng et al.,
2000]. It includes nonlinear advection of temperature and
moisture, Betts-Miller cumulus parameterization [Betts and
Miller, 1986] and a weakly nonlinear cloud radiation
scheme [Chou, 1997]. Compared to its previous versions,
v2.3 includes a simple atmospheric boundary layer model
(ABL) for winds developed by Stevens et al. [2002] and an
updated cloud fraction calculation scheme.
[11] In this study, we use a simple land surface model in

which vegetation/soil types are prescribed. A thin land
surface layer is used for energy budgets (such that the net
surface heat flux is close to zero on time scales longer than a
day). A much thicker soil layer is used to represent the root-
zone water budget. Sensible heat fluxes are evaluated using
the standard bulk formula, while evaporation has a formu-
lation akin to biophysical models, with a surface resistance
similar to a stomatal resistance combined with the effects of
root resistance in dry soil conditions [Dickinson et al.,
1993]. This resistance increases as the soil moisture drops.
Interactive soil moisture is calculated from the balance of
precipitation, evaporation and runoff. A seasonally varying
surface albedo is specified based the International Satellite
Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP) [Darnell et al., 1992].
A modified version of the land model which permits
interactive vegetation feedback [Zeng et al., 1999; Zeng
and Neelin, 2000] is used in a related study (K. Hales et al.,
Interaction of vegetation and atmospheric dynamical mech-
anisms in the mid-Holocene African monsoon, submitted to
Journal of Climate, 2005, hereinafter referred to as Hales et
al., submitted manuscript, 2005) to address the mechanisms
for the monsoon rainfall when land surface feedback is
active.
[12] The model boundary conditions for the present-day

control run and the mid-Holocene 6 ka run (6ka_PMIP) are
the same as for the PMIP project [Joussaume et al., 1999].
Orbital parameters are specified for the present-day and 6 ka
BP conditions, respectively, and CO2 concentration is set at
345 ppm for present-day and 280 ppm for 6 ka BP.
Seasonally varying climatological SST and present-day land
surface properties are used for both present-day and 6 ka BP
control runs.
[13] Additional experiments for the mid-Holocene case

include: the ‘‘6ka_Lowalb’’ run in which the surface albedo
over the North African desert is replaced by the value of
0.2, typical for grassland; the ‘‘Grassy Sahara’’ run in which
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the desert surface type is changed to grass in North
Africa for evapotranspiration as well as albedo; and the
‘‘6ka_Lowalb_ML’’ run in which a mixed layer ocean
model is coupled to the QTCM. A mechanism-testing run

‘‘6ka_Lowadvq’’ reduces the advection of moisture anoma-
lies to demonstrate the role of the ventilation mechanism.
Several experiments with reduced horizontal diffusion of
moisture (runs ‘‘Lowdfq’’, ‘‘6ka_Lowdfq_PMIP’’ and

Table 1. Summary of Model Experiments and Resultsa

Experiment Name
Differences From
the Control Run

Annual Rainfall
at 16.875�N

Boundary of 200 mm/year
Annual Rainfall

control present-day orbital, land surface, SST, CO2 at 345ppm 48.5 16�N
6ka_PMIP 6ka orbital, CO2 at 280ppm 148 16.7�N
6ka_Lowalb 6ka orbital, reduced albedo 540 19.5�N
Grassy Sahara 6ka orbital, reduced albedo, desert changed to grass 563 19.5�N
6ka_Lowalb_ML 6ka orbital, reduced albedo, mixed layer ocean on 667 20�N
6ka_Lowadvq_0.7 6ka orbital, reduced albedo, reduced ventilation(*0.7) 785 22�N
6ka_Lowadvq_0.5 6ka orbital, reduced albedo, reduced ventilation (*0.5) 963 24�N
6ka_Lowadvq_0.3 6ka orbital, reduced albedo, reduced ventilation (*0.3) 1159 28�N and northward
6ka_Lowadvq_0.1 6ka orbital, reduced albedo, reduced ventilation (*0.1) 1701 north of 30�N
Lowdfq same as the control, except lower moisture diffusion 185 16.8�N
6ka_Lowdfq_PMIP same as 6ka_PMIP, except lower moisture diffusion 451 19.5�N
6ka_Lowdfq_Lowalb same as 6ka_Lowalb, except lower moisture diffusion 971 23�N

aThe annual rainfall refers to the zonally averaged annual rainfall between 20�Wand 30�E (in mm/year). Reduced ventilation (*r) with r = 0.7, 0.5, 0.3,
and 0.1 denotes hv � rqi reduced by a factor of r.

Figure 1. (a) Model-simulated June-July-August precipitation for the QTCM control run, in which
present-day orbital parameters and climatological SST are used. Contour interval is 2 mm/day. (b) Model-
simulated JJA precipitation for the QTCM 6ka_PMIP run. Contour interval is 2 mm/day. (c) The
difference between the 6ka_PMIP and the control run. Contour interval is 1 mm/day.
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‘‘6ka_Lowdfq_Lowalb’’) are conducted as well. Table 1
summarizes the experiments conducted.

3. Model Results

3.1. PMIP-Type Simulation

[14] The PMIP 6 ka BP simulations [Joussaume et al.,
1999] provide a benchmark for the GCM responses to the
orbital forcing 6000 years ago. To evaluate the QTCM
model performance, it is natural to compare the QTCM
PMIP-type simulation, run 6ka_PMIP, to the GCM
results produced by the PMIP. For both present-day and
mid-Holocene experiments, ensemble means from ten
simulations with slightly different initial conditions were
constructed. The simulated precipitation for present day and
the mid-Holocene and changes between the two periods are
shown in Figure 1. The model-simulated present-day
summer precipitation (June-July-August) is comparable to
observations [Xie and Arkin, 1997], although the

intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) over the eastern
Pacific and Atlantic is not as strong as the observed
(Figure 1a). The location of the northern edge of the African
monsoon is at about 20�N, close to observations. The
summer precipitation over Northern Hemisphere land
regions is enhanced during the mid-Holocene, noticeably
over the monsoon regions, i.e., Africa, east Asia and
northern South America (Figures 1b and 1c). The rainfall
amount increases substantially over North Africa, but
the boundary of rainfall does not move much farther
northward in the 6ka_PMIP run than the present-day control
run (Table 1).
[15] To directly compare with the GCM results from the

PMIP, we computed the average precipitation changes over
northern India (70�–100�E, 20�–40�N) and northern Africa
(20�W–30�E, 10�–25�N) as shown in Joussaume et al.
[1999, Figure 1]. The magnitudes of increased precipitation
for the two regions are 0.7 and 1.3 mm/day, respectively.
The Indian rainfall change is close to the average of

Figure 2. Simulated precipitation changes over the northern India (70�–100�E, 20�–40�N) and
northern Africa (20�W–30�E, 10�–25�N) from the QTCM 6ka_PMIP run and 18 other models from the
PMIP project (modified from Joussaume et al. [1999, Figure 1]).

Figure 3. Zonal average of annual precipitation change (6ka-present) (mm/year) over northern Africa
(20�W–30�E) from the QTCM and 18 other models from the PMIP project (modified from Joussaume et
al. [1999, Figure 3]). The long-dashed lines are estimated upper and lower bounds for excess
precipitation required to support grassland.
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18 participating models, which range between 0. and
2.5 mm/day. The rainfall change for northern Africa
produced by the QTCM, on the other hand, is above
the average of the PMIP results, which range from 0. to
1.5 mm/day (Figure 2).
[16] The simulated surface air temperature during JJA at

6 ka BP is generally warmer than present over the Northern
Hemisphere, with central Asia (40�–150�E, 30�–60�N)
surface air temperature about 1 C warmer than present,
comparable to the PMIP results, ranging from 0.6 to 2.1 C
(figure not shown).
[17] Figure 3 shows the model-simulated zonal average of

annual precipitation change for 6 ka minus present over
North Africa from 20�W to 30�E. Figure 3 is modified from

Joussaume et al. [1999, Figure 3]. The results of the PMIP
GCMs are shown in gray and the QTCM result is marked as
a solid dashed line. The long-dashed lines are their estimated
upper and lower bounds for the excess precipitation required
to support grassland. It is clear that the QTCM, similar
to other GCMs for PMIP, does not produce sufficient
precipitation increase in North Africa (north of 15�N) to
be consistent with paleoenvironmental data when land-
surface-vegetation feedback is not included.

3.2. Simulations With Lowered Albedo

[18] In run 6ka_Lowalb, albedo values greater than 0.2
are all reduced to 0.2 over North Africa. This roughly
corresponds to replacing all northern desert with grassland.
The change of albedo at JJA is shown in Figure 4a. The
resulting rainfall anomalies with respect to the present-day
control run are shown in Figure 4b. Compared to the
6ka_PMIP minus the control (Figure 1c), the reduced
albedo run produces stronger precipitation over most of
the North African part of the convergence zone, except the
equatorial Guinea coast region. The reduced albedo over
North Africa moves the northern boundary of the monsoon
slightly farther poleward than the PMIP-type experiment
(about 3 degrees northward using the 200 mm/year contour
of annual rainfall averaged over 20�W–30�E, see Table 1).
However, the precipitation changes are not colocated with
the albedo changes. The northern Sahara region does not
precipitate even though when surface albedo is greatly
reduced, the increased absorption of solar radiation provides
increased energy input that could potentially drive convec-
tion. This suggests factors other than albedo feedback are at
work in limiting the propagation of monsoon rainfall. This
result is consistent with other studies (see references in
section 1).
[19] We have also conducted an experiment in which the

northern African desert surface type is replaced by grassland
at 6 ka (run ‘‘Grassy Sahara’’). In addition to reducing
albedo to 0.2, surface resistance, field capacity and rough-
ness length, are all changed to grassland values over North
Africa. The simulated JJA precipitation anomalies
(figure not shown) are similar to that in the run 6ka_Lowalb
(Figure 4b). The annual rainfall amount for zonal
averages between 20�W and 30�E is also very similar to
the 6ka_Lowalb run, with slightly farther northward move-
ment from the 6ka_PMIP run (Table 1).

3.3. Simulations With a Mixed Layer Ocean

[20] Previous coupled GCM experiments suggest that
oceanic feedback may be important for the poleward pro-
gression of monsoon rainfall. We conduct a QTCM run
coupled with a slab mixed layer ocean, which has a mixed
layer depth of 50 m. The ocean transport is simulated using
a Q-flux correction scheme as in the work by Su et al.
[2001]. The model setup is otherwise the same as the
‘‘Grassy Sahara’’ run. In this experiment, the model-
simulated SST changes are consistent with other GCM
results [Braconnot et al., 2000; Crucifix et al., 2002] in
terms of the delayed warming of SST in late summer and
early fall (figure not shown) with comparable amplitudes.
The simulated precipitation change in this run is shown in
Figure 5. The rainfall anomalies increase by 10–15%
relative to the fixed SST 6ka_Lowalb run. However, the

Figure 4. (a) Simplified JJA surface albedo change for
6 ka BP conditions, in which North African desert
albedo is replaced by a typical grassland albedo of 0.2.
(b) Model-simulated JJA precipitation changes between
the 6ka_Lowalb run and the control run. Contour interval is
1 mm/day.
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boundary of rainfall does not penetrate farther poleward
except for the region near the west coast, where the rainfall
boundary moves north about 3�–4�. Considering the zonal
averages of annual rainfall between 20�W and 30�E, the
boundary of monsoon rainfall is barely changed from the
6ka_Lowalb run to the 6ka_Lowalb_ML run (Table 1).

4. Approaching the Problem From
Quasi-Equilibrium Perspective

[21] Since the inclusion of 6 ka BP surface type changes
and coupling with a mixed layer ocean do not affect the
monsoon boundary significantly, we focus our analysis on
the simulations 6ka_PMIP and 6ka_Lowalb and compare
them to the present-day control run.

4.1. Diagnosis of Convective Threshold

[22] The boundary of monsoon rainfall closely relates to
where the threshold of convection is met. From the quasi-
equilibrium point of view [Arakawa and Schubert, 1974;
Emanuel et al., 1994], convection acts to remove the
atmospheric column conditional instability, one measure
of which is the convective available potential energy
(CAPE), to restore the quasi-equilibrium of large-scale
circulation. On the basis of Betts-Miller convective adjust-
ment scheme [Betts and Miller, 1986], the amount of
instability can be represented by the difference between
column-averaged tropospheric convective adjustment tem-
perature (Tc) and tropospheric temperature (T), while Tc is a
function of T and tropospheric moisture (q). When T
increases through a deep layer, Tc increases by a smaller
extent if q is unchanged. Only when q increases sufficiently,
can anomalies of Tc (T

0
c) exceed anomalies of T (T0), leading

to increased precipitation. Thus we can regard an increase of
tropospheric temperature as an increase of the convective
threshold, while increase of moisture (which is mainly at
low levels) tends to overcome this convective threshold.

[23] Figure 6 shows the model-simulated tropospheric
temperature and moisture changes over the African conti-
nent and surrounding regions for the 6ka_PMIP run minus
the control. Figure 7 shows the same quantities for the
6ka_Lowalb run minus the control. Tropospheric tempera-
ture increases over the whole African continent, intensifying
toward the north, for both runs. For the 6ka_Lowalb run,
temperature increases over North Africa, where albedo is
reduced, are substantially larger. Moisture also increases
over North Africa, with the lowered albedo case yielding
much larger moisture anomalies. The changes of tropo-
spheric temperature and moisture have opposite effects on
the threshold of convection. In other words, the increase of
moisture in the North African Sahara region has to reach a
critical value qcrit to overcome the raised convective thresh-
old to induce precipitation there.

Figure 5. Model-simulated JJA precipitation changes
between the 6ka_Lowalb_ML run and the control run.
Contour interval is 2 mm/day.

Figure 6. Model-simulated JJA (a) tropospheric tempera-
ture (in K) and (b) moisture changes (in K) between
6ka_PMIP and the control run.
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[24] Figure 8 shows the model-simulated Tc and T
(Figure 8a), q and qcrit (Figure 8b) zonally averaged over
20�W–30�E for the control run, the 6ka_PMIP run and the
6ka_Lowalb run. Convective zones roughly correspond to
the areas where Tc exceeds T or q exceeds qcrit. Because
Figure 8 shows the zonally averaged quantities, we do not
expect an exact match of the precipitating areas with the
areas where Tc is greater than T or q is greater than qcrit.
However, there is qualitative agreement with precipitating
regions where Tc and T or q and qcrit are close together,
while farther into the northern African desert, there is a
greater deficit of Tc relative to T or q relative to qcrit. Note
that moisture increases over North Africa at 6 ka BP raise
Tc, favoring convection. If temperature remained constant,
precipitation would move much farther north. However,
temperature increases as well, yielding a higher threshold
for convection. Thus the boundary of North African

convective regions progresses slightly northward when
6 ka orbital forcing and albedo feedback are added.

4.2. Moist Static Energy Analysis

[25] Moist static energy (MSE) budget analysis has
proved to be a useful tool in addressing dynamics involving
convective systems [e.g., Su and Neelin, 2002; Su et al.,
2003, hereinafter referred to as SNM03; Su and Neelin,
2003, hereinafter referred to as SN03]. Following SNM03
and SN03, anomalies of the steady state MSE budget for the
QTCM are governed by

hv � rTi0 þ hv � rqi0 þ Mr � vð Þ0¼ Fnet
t

0 
 Fnet
s

0 ð1Þ

Figure 7. Model-simulated JJA (a) tropospheric tempera-
ture (in K) and (b) moisture changes (in K) between the
6ka_Lowalb run and the control run.

Figure 8. Model-simulated JJA zonal averages (20�W–
30�E) of (a) tropospheric temperature (T in K) and
convective adjustment temperature (TC in K) and (b)
tropospheric moisture (q in g/kg) and critical moisture (qcrit
in g/kg) for the control run, the 6ka_PMIP run, and the
6ka_Lowalb run.
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where the first two terms on the left hand side are the
vertically integrated advection of temperature and moisture,
M is the ‘‘gross moist stability’’ [Neelin and Zeng, 2000]
and ( )0 refers to the anomalies relative to the control run.
Note that horizontal diffusion terms (commonly used in
atmospheric numerical models as a representation of
subgrid-scale contributions to advection) are included in
the advection terms for compactness. The right hand side of
the equation is the net energy fluxes into the atmospheric
column, resulting from the difference between the top-of-
atmosphere (TOA) and the surface. The sign is positive for
downward fluxes.
[26] Because the net surface flux Fs

net 0 averages to zero
on time scales longer than a day over land, only the
TOA flux anomalies Ft

net 0 matter in (1) for the African
region.

[27] The precipitation anomalies can be derived from the
vertically integrated moisture equation [Su and Neelin,
2002; Neelin and Su, 2005]

P0 ¼ Mqr � v
� �0
hv � rqi0 þ E0; ð2Þ

where Mq is the ‘‘gross moist stratification’’ [Neelin and
Zeng, 2000] and E0 is the evaporation anomalies.
[28] Combining (2) with the MSE equation (1) for the

divergence, we obtain the approximate precipitation anom-
aly equation

P0 ¼
�Mq

�M
Fnet
t

0 

�Mq

�M
þ 1

� �
hv � rqi 0: ð3Þ

Here, changes in Mq and M (M0
q and M0), and evaporation

anomalies (E0) have been neglected since they are small in
this application. Anomalous advection (plus diffusion) of
temperature (hv � rTi0) is also omitted in (3), although it is
roughly a third to a half of the magnitude of hv � rqi0 and
thus is not completely negligible. In budget diagnostics, it is
straightforward to include hv � rTi0. For discussion
purposes, the dynamics in (3), with hv � rTi0 neglected,
appears to capture the leading behavior. Thus (3) is
presented for simplicity. The precipitation anomalies are
approximately determined by the energy balance between
the TOA fluxes and column-integrated advection of
moisture anomalies.
[29] Outside the convergence zones, advection of mois-

ture anomalies balance with the net energy fluxes at the
TOA, with (3) reducing to

hv � rqi 0 ¼
�Mq

�Ms

Fnet
t

0 ð4Þ

where �Ms = �M + �Mq is the climatological mean ‘‘gross dry
stability’’ [see Neelin and Zeng, 2000]. Note that this
includes effects of (r � v)0 (which has been eliminated using
(1)). The dry advection hv � rqi0 tends to be produced by
increases in moisture within the nonprecipitating part of
North Africa, while moisture outside the region changes less
(as seen in Figure 8b).
[30] At 6 ka BP, insolation increases meridionally with

higher amplitude at higher latitude during northern summer.
The enhanced solar forcing warms the continent and
increases tropospheric temperature. Outgoing longwave
radiation (OLR) is increased because of warmer tropo-
spheric temperature, tending to compensate enhanced solar
forcing. Increased deep clouds associated with enhanced
convection have opposing effects on the net radiative fluxes
at the TOA: they reduce OLR and enhance solar reflection
to space. Overall, the net energy fluxes at the TOA (Ft

net 0)
are positive (Figure 9a), tending to increase the moist static
energy of the troposphere. On the other hand, strong
negative advection (and diffusion) of moisture (hv � rqi0)
exists north of the convective zones (Figure 9b). It tends to
dry the column, counteracting the warming by Ft

net0. Thus
the boundary of precipitation is set by the balance between
hv � rqi0 and Ft

net0 in the 6ka_PMIP run.
[31] When surface albedo over the North African desert is

replaced by lower values, as for grassland, reflection of

Figure 9. Model-simulated JJA (a) anomalies of net fluxes
at the top-of-atmosphere and (b) anomalies of moisture
advection and diffusion for the 6ka_PMIP minus the
control. Contour interval is 5 W/m2.
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shortwave fluxes is greatly reduced. Figure 10a shows Ft
net 0

for the 6ka_Lowalb run minus the control. Smaller plane-
tary albedo is associated with greater energy input into the
atmospheric column, especially in the North African desert.
However, large negative anomalies of moisture advection
and diffusion (Figure 10b), mainly due to inflow of dry air
from the northeast of the desert, oppose the increase of
moist static energy by Ft

net 0. The change of hv � rqi0 can be
understood as a response to increased Ft

net 0, which induces
low-level convergence (r � v)0 as shown in (1). The
resulting moisture convergence increases q within North
Africa, leading to increased hv � rqi0. This dry advection
opposes the moisture increases associated with low-level
convergence. The moisture increases are thus limited and do
not reach the critical value qcrit required for convective

instability (or equivalently, T0c does not exceed T0 north of
23�N) (Figure 8).
[32] To see this in a simple context, consider a box model,

in which the moisture advection anomalies can be repre-

sented as hv � rqi0 � h�v � rq0i �
�V

L
(q0 
 q0inflow), assuming

a typical cross-gradient inflow wind speed �V and a typical
length scale L. Changes in values of the inflow moisture
q0inflow can have impacts but the simplest case is to assume
q0inflow is small, i.e., the moisture has not changed as much
outside the nonprecipitating North African region. Then
from (4)

�V

L
q0 �

�Mq

�Ms

Fnet
t

0: ð5Þ

Thus moisture tends to increase in the region in response to
convergence driven by positive Ft

net 0 until balance occurs

by dry advection
�V

L
q0. However, if

�V

L
is reasonably large, q0

anomalies remain modest. The criterion for precipitation to
be initiated is

q0 � �qcrit 
 �qð Þ þ qcrit
0; ð6Þ

where (�qcrit 
 �q) � 0 for nonprecipitating regions (in
the control run climatology). Even if qcrit

0 were small, the
limited moisture increases in (5) tend not to reach the

threshold for convection in (6) if
�V

L
is large, i.e., in presence

of strong ventilation. In the QTCM results, qcrit
0 is also

positive because of tropospheric temperature increases,
making the threshold much harder to reach.

5. Testing the Impacts of Dynamical Mechanisms

[33] To test the role of ventilation, an experiment is
conducted in which the ventilation effect is artificially
reduced. In this experiment, the moisture advection
(and diffusion) hv � rqi is replaced by hv � rqi +

0.3 (hv � rqi 
 hv � rqi), where hv � rqi denotes

the climatological means of moisture advection (and
diffusion) based on the control run, and the anomalies of
moisture advection (and diffusion) are reduced by a factor
of 0.3. Other model specifications are the same as the
6ka_Lowalb run. Applying the reduction factor to the
departure from present day is designed to approximately
retain the control climatology. This was checked by rerun-
ning the present-day simulation using this methodology and
verifying that anomalies were small. Figure 11 shows
simulated JJA precipitation in the 6ka_Lowadvq_0.3 run
and the differences between the 6ka_Lowadvq_0.3 run
and the control. In this case, precipitation penetrates
into the whole northern Africa region. Another run,
6ka_Lowadvq_0.1, in which anomalous advection and
diffusion of moisture are reduced by a factor of 0.1,
produces precipitation anomalies of similar pattern, but
stronger in amplitude. Runs in which anomalous moisture
advection and diffusion are reduced by factors of 0.5 and
0.7, respectively, produce precipitation anomalies interme-
diate between Figures 11b and 4b.

Figure 10. Model-simulated JJA (a) anomalies of net
fluxes at the top-of-atmosphere and (b) anomalies of
moisture advection and diffusion for the 6ka_Lowalb minus
the control. Contoured at 
40, 
30, 
20, 
10, 
5, 0, 5,
10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 W/m2.
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[34] Figure 12 shows the zonal average of annual precip-
itation (in mm/year) over North Africa (20�W–30�E) for all
experiments discussed. A summary comparison of this
averaged annual rainfall for all runs is provided in Table 1.
Over the deep convective zones, the increase of monsoon
rainfall is systematic as the 6 ka BP orbital forcing, land
surface albedo feedback, oceanic feedback, and reduced
ventilation effect are included progressively. Using the
annual rainfall values at 16.875�N as a reference, rainfall
increases slightly in the 6ka_PMIP run relative to the low
value in the control run (present-day condition). When
surface albedo change is included, the increase of rainfall
is substantial, almost 400 mm/day. Coupling to a slab mixed
layer ocean (the 6ka_Lowalb_ML run) produces about 20%
increase of rainfall in addition to reduced albedo case (the
6ka_Lowalb run). This is consistent with the results given
by Braconnot et al. [1999, Figure 4]. When anomalous

advection of moisture is reduced by various factors (the
6ka_Lowadvq series), precipitation has further sequential
increases at this latitude.
[35] Perhaps more important is the northward progression

of the monsoon boundary from the control run to the runs
with lowered ventilation. We note that reducing ventilation
is particularly effective at moving the zero precipitation line
poleward. This is relevant because relatively low values of
precipitation (as low as 200 mm/year) can sustain grassland.
Using 200 mm/year of annual monsoon rainfall as a
reference value to estimate the location of the transition
from desert to steppe [Joussaume et al., 1999], the transition
occurs at 16�N for the control run and 16.8�N for the
6ka_PMIP run. When the albedo change is included, the
transition occurs farther north at 19.5�N. With a mixed layer
ocean, the critical rainfall position moves only slightly
northward to 20.1�N. When the ventilation effect is reduced
by a factor of 0.7, this boundary moves substantially
northward to 22�N. For the run in which the ventilation is
reduced by 50%, the 200 mm/year rainfall reaches 24�N.
For the 6ka_Lowadvq_0.3 run, precipitation greater than
200 mm/year occurs north of 30�N. The 6ka_Lowadvq_0.1
run, which gives an approximate upper limit of precipitation
change when anomalous advection of moisture is sup-
pressed, yields strong convection over most of North Africa.

6. Impacts of Model Climatology: Reduced
Diffusion

[36] Experiment 6ka_Lowadvq_0.3 quantifies the venti-
lation effect for the African monsoon rainfall in the QTCM
v2.3. For other GCMs, different parameterizations and
different choices of parameter values may impact the

Figure 11. Model-simulated JJA (a) precipitation in the
6ka_Lowadvq_0.3 run and (b) precipitation differences
between the 6ka_Lowadvq_0.3 run and the control. Contour
interval is 2 mm/day.

Figure 12. Zonal average (20�W–30�E) of annual
precipitation (mm/year) over North Africa for the QTCM
experiments. Line a is for the control run, line b is for
6ka_PMIP, line c is for 6ka_Lowalb, line d is for
6ka_Lowadvq_0.7, line e is for 6ka_Lowadvq_0.5, line f is
for 6ka_Lowadvq_0.3, and line g is for 6ka_Lowadvq_0.1.
The long-dashed lines are estimated upper and lower bounds
for excess precipitation required to support grassland
[Joussaume et al., 1999].
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ventilation. For example, any aspect of a GCM that affects
the degree of transient variability (e.g., midlatitude eddy
activity, tropical easterly waves, etc.) can affect the venti-
lation by transient moisture fluxes. Here, since part of this is
represented by moisture diffusion, reducing the horizontal
diffusion coefficient provides a simple way to reduce the
ventilation. We conduct a set of experiments in which
the diffusion coefficient for moisture is reduced from the
standard 12  105 m2 s
1 to 12  104 m2 s
1. This affects
the present day control climatology as well as the 6 ka
experiments. The resulting present-day monsoon precipita-
tion and anomalies for the PMIP-type and Lowalb runs are
shown in Figure 13 and the two quantities indicating the
strength of monsoon rainfall (annual rainfall amount at
16.875�N and location of 200 mm/year annual rainfall)
are given in Table 1. The reduced diffusion control run
has a larger area of rainfall than the standard control,
with the zonally averaged (20�W–30�E) annual rainfall
185 mm/year, compared to 48 mm/year for the standard
control run. The monsoon boundary occurs somewhat
farther north compared to observations, as in some GCMs.
The 200 mm/year annual rainfall occurs at 16.8�N. At 6 ka
BP, precipitation increases and the margin of the convection
zone moves farther poleward. The 200 mm/year rainfall line
reaches as far north as 23�N when albedo feedback is added.
The increases of precipitation for 6ka_Lowdfq_PMIP and
6ka_Lowdfq_Lowalb experiments tend to be greater than
their counterparts in the standard diffusion experiments
(Figures 1c and 4b and Table 1).

7. Conclusions

[37] The QTCM experiment with 6 ka BP boundary
conditions prescribed as in the PMIP experiments (i.e., only
solar forcing and CO2 concentration are changed and
other boundary conditions are the same as present day)
produces similar results to most PMIP simulations. The
precipitation over the African monsoon region is increased
but the poleward boundary of rainfall does not move as far
north as paleogeographic data suggest. Simulations with
surface albedo altered to the value for grassland in all of
North Africa provide a case maximizing the effect of land
surface vegetation feedback. Even in this case, the poleward
rainfall boundary does not extend very far north although
the strength of monsoon is greatly enhanced.
[38] Detailed moist static energy budget analysis suggests

that the ‘‘ventilation mechanism’’, i.e., the inflow of low
moist static energy air from oceanic and poleward regions,
is a key process controlling the poleward boundary of
monsoon rainfall. At 6 ka BP, increased top-of-atmosphere
insolation induces tropospheric temperature warming so that
more longwave cooling balances enhanced solar forcing.
Increased low-level convergence tends to increase moisture
over the continent. The increases of tropospheric tempera-
ture and moisture have opposing effects on monsoon
precipitation, in that higher temperature raises the convec-
tive threshold, while greater moisture enhances convective
instability. The balance between the temperature and mois-
ture increases determines whether convection can occur and
thus the position of the precipitation boundary. Our model
experiments show that there exist strong negative anomalies
of moisture advection and diffusion to the north of monsoon

Figure 13. Model-simulated JJA precipitation for the runs
with reduced horizontal diffusion of moisture. (a) Present-
day precipitation (run Lowdfq), (b) precipitation changes
between the 6ka_Lowdfq_PMIP and Lowdfq runs, and (c)
precipitation changes between the 6ka_Lowdfq_Lowalb
and Lowdfq runs. Contour interval is 2 mm/day.
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convective zones. This inflow of low moist static energy air
limits moisture increase and thus tends to oppose the
occurrence of convection. Experiments that deliberately
alter the strength of the ventilation confirm its importance
in this model. It suggests that dynamical mechanisms, here
dominantly the ventilation mechanism, are important in
setting the poleward boundary of monsoon rainfall. The
direct solar forcing and its interaction with land surface
processes are mediated through the dynamical mechanisms.
The poleward extent of the monsoon is thus determined by
the interplay of ventilation mechanism and land surface
feedback.
[39] Coupling with a slab mixed layer ocean appears to

increase the rainfall by only 10–20% (in the case where
North African albedo is set to a grassland value). This is
consistent with the differences between interactive ocean
and fixed ocean runs in Braconnot et al. [1999] (with
interactive vegetation).
[40] Our results based on an intermediate climate model,

the QTCM, may have limitations in that the model employs
a crude treatment of the atmospheric boundary layer. The
moisture structure is limited to one deep convective mode,
which may impact the effect of moisture advection (and
diffusion). However, the demonstration of the importance of
the ventilation mechanism for the position of monsoon
rainfall boundary is consistent with, and helps to explain,
results using more comprehensive GCMs, such as De
Noblet-Ducoudre et al. [2000]. In their study, under mid-
Holocene conditions, the LMD model rainfall (1 mm/day
contour) fails to advance past roughly 15�–18�N in West
Africa, while that of the ECHAMmodel does (their Figure 8).
In this region, the LMD climatology has substantially
stronger winds (their Figure 7), suggesting that stronger
ventilation may indeed be relevant to the differences in
simulations. The mechanism-testing experiments in which
the moisture advection anomalies are altered artificially
identifies the quantitative role of ventilation mechanism.
Even when the moisture advection anomalies are reduced
by only 30% (the 6ka_Lowadvq_0.7 run), the northward
movement of monsoon rainfall boundary is substantial
(Figure 12), and even larger movement occurs for reduction
by 50% or greater. Our experiments suggest that in the
presence of strong ventilation, land surface and orbital
effects cannot have as much impact on the movement of
monsoon rainfall as if ventilation is weaker. This points to
ventilation as a key dynamical process that modulates
orbital forcing and land surface feedbacks. Diagnostics of
this mechanism in GCMs should be useful in understanding
the mid-Holocene African monsoon response.
[41] For the ‘‘Green Sahara’’ problem, both the ventila-

tion mechanism and albedo feedback are important. We find
that the quantitative role of dynamical mechanisms varies
under different surface conditions. When the albedo over
the Sahara is high, as in present-day conditions, reduction of
moisture advection and diffusion anomalies produces less
increase of precipitation than when surface albedo is low-
ered to values of grassland, as in 6 ka BP (figure not
shown). Large surface albedo significantly limits the energy
received in the atmospheric column and thus convection.
Lower albedo allows more room for dynamical processes to
impact the moist static energy variations of the column,
which govern occurrence of convection. Conversely, for

models with different strength of the ventilation mechanism,
the effect of albedo change may also vary. When one factor
is strongly limiting, e.g., high albedo or strong ventilation,
the impact of the other tends to be small, but for moderate
values of either, both come into play. Overall, both dynam-
ical mechanisms and land surface feedback are key factors
in determining the poleward boundary of monsoon rainfall.
[42] In this study, the effect of land surface feedback is

prescribed by setting the values of albedo and surface type.
A follow-on paper by Hales et al. (submitted manuscript,
2005) uses a simple interactive vegetation model coupled
with the QTCM. In their results, the ventilation mechanism
is still important to the strength and poleward extent of the
African monsoon and interaction between the dynamical
mechanisms identified here and vegetation feedback is
explored.
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